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driven by the aim to liberalize and establish one common energy
market. Europe of the twenty-first century appears to realize the

lcrits of solidarity in achieving con)prehensive energy security, and
It has come a long way since founding the European Coal.3nd Steel
Commtulity in 1952. Spe.eking with one voice on energy, however,
remains just out of its reach. How Europe h.as approached inte-
grating the three dimensions of its energy policies and what explains
that process is the subject of the next chapter.

Chapter 3

The Changing Nature of EU
Energy Policy: Theory and
Milestones

he EIJ's conception of energy policy has transforrtted over time,
electing the continuously changing debate of the Union's compe

It'Dccs .and functions and its theoretical understanding. Given that
nergy policies are 'productjsl of the interaction of material
incl technological factors with political ones' (Prontera 2009: 1),

analysis must always be contextualizccl, that is, put into
the right historical context. For example, the supranational--

ltergovernmental dynamics of integration in the aftermath of its
leclattempt to pass a constitution, as wellas the dramatic rcpcr-

ussions of the financialcrises hitting the Union hard since 2008,
.tnd the new tensions I)ctween Russia and the };U have played an

portant role in structuring its energy objectives -- member states
have simply t)ecome more reluct.lnt to transfer more conapetences
[o the supranationallevelwllile at the same time publicly calling for
,i ne'tv Energy Union. Furthermore, given Europe's dependence on
forcign energy sources and their changing form and nature, the
1101)al nature of energy questions needs to bc considered. Indeed,
lergy politics is a field where the butterfly effect is not only a

:onlmon trope but a fact. Embedded into changing globalflows of
:rgy, reaching from US shale gas extraction to Canadian tar
lds, from Australian LNG to Japanese nuclear power from the

xploration of the Caspian Littoralto Turkish pipeline projects, the
Union seems more of .]n outfielder than a pitcher.

Theoreticalperspectives
The history of the Union's energy policy shows a protracted struggle
)ver competences between the supranational institutions, member
states, and energy companies driven by business interests. While
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this may not be different froiii other policy fields, which slowly
drifted towards the supr.lnationalrealm and were thus 'communi-
ty\rized ' with all the legal implications, energy policy is unique
tlecause of the strategic importance the member states attach to it.
Building up nationalchampions was the logicalstcp to take, since
the constant supply of energy at aff ordable prices was not yet a
question of slam,ly depleting reserves or environmental concerns.
The European Conamission's liberalization -agenda, which was
enshrined in the treaties signed by the membe!' states, had to clash
with those national ch.ampions. Strategic goods arc usually
exempted from deregulation. l-however the rising ctlvironmental
agenda .lnd the externalshocks showing the finite nature and insta-
I)ility of fossil fuel supply, contributed to a slow opening up of
hitherto nationalcnergy markets. The lengthy nato re of tills process

n be explained by the existence of powerfulnationalchampions,
the fact that energy as such is .] highly lucrative marker with lots of
money changing hands and lots of hands I)ong involved (be it
lobbies, constlmers, or politicians), and the different forms of
energy supplies upon which the member states were relying.

The simplest way to look at the changing nature of the EU's
energy policy is to look at: jll the distribution of competences,
12) the overa]]]egis]ative output over time, ance (3) the specific
sut)fields witlain the energy sector in which legislation was passed
(Brutschin 2013).

Contrary ' to the institutions of the member st.ares. the EU can
only act if the member states have transferred cottapetences. This

)nlpctcnce transfer is b.lscd on the legalprinciple of conferral. Art.
5 TEU stipulates, 'the Ui]ion shall only .]ct within the limits
conferred upon by the Mcml)er States in the Treaties to att;\in the
objectives set out therein '. As will be shown in the history sections,
the EU treaties did not transfer any energy policy competence to the

})r.lnationallevelprior to the Ti'eaty of Lisbon. The term 'energy:
tself was only found in three articles (Art. 3, 154, 175 ECT) in the
\'maastricht Treaty, something which is all the more astonishing
given the fact that two of the three EU founding trc.ries explicitly
deal with energy: Euratonl and the Europe.3n Coal and Steel
Community. The lack of competence in establishing primary la'w
did not impede the European Commission from initiating European
legislation, t)ut it had to rely mainly on regulations pertaining to the
establishment of the single market IAn. 114 TFEUI, the flexibility

:lause IAn. 352 TFEUI, and generalcompetition law (Art. IO1--106
TFEU). It was only in the Treaty of Lisbon that an energy chapter

included and objectives for an integrated energy policy -- to be
:hieved in the spirit of solidarity -- were formulated. It is not

urprising that those objectives were rather vague. Defining, for
'xample, in which cases the solidarity clause should be applied and
,hick specific mechanism would kick in, would prove to be next to
ipossible. Without doubt, the energy chapter in the Lisbon Treaty

1).1S a politicalsignificance that reflects the increased importance of
:he energy issue for the EU

The second, simple means by which to assess the changing nature
If the EU's energy policy is to look at secondary legislation. The

it important legislative acts arc regulations and directives.
Whereas as regulations .]re immediately enforceable, directives

[su.ally) have to be transferred into nationallaw (Art. 288 TTEU),
mat is, directives leave the means to achieve an objective at the
cliscrction of the meme)cr stBtC. Figs.tre 3.1 shows the frequency of
directives and regulations in the energy sector from 1972 to 2012
It becomes clear that secondary legislation in the energy sector has

tvn substantially ovc r the years.
In addition, Figure 3.1 shows that from the early 1990s inwards,

mere u,as more legislation in the form of directives, allowing more
legislative freedom for the member states to achieve the adopted
objectives. H.owevcr in the xl.ake of the so-called Third Energy
Package in 2009, more regulations th.In directives were passed
signalling that the legislation is getting stricter, leaving member
states with almost no legislative lee-.I,,ay.

Given its nature as a strategic good and the huge import depend
ence of the EU shown during the txx.,o oilcrises in the 1970s, a closer
look at the legislative acts passed in the subhcld of energy security
shows the changing tmclerstanding of what constitutes energy secu
'ity. In the 1960s and 1970s cncrgy security was mainly understood
as security of supllly. Over the years, however, two .additional
dimensions gained importance: competitiveness (affordable prices)
and aust.ainability (environmental issues) (Ciuta 2010). Figure 3.2
shows that until1996, the m.ajority of the directives and regulations
focused ol] the security of supply, such as restrictions on the imports
If crude oiland naturalgas. However since 1998, measures related

to the internalmarket - a toolfor increasing coma)ctitiveness - and
sustainability were on the rise IBrutschin 2013).
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Figuic 3. \ Prequel?cy of dire(tides and regl£latioTls 1972 2012 F\Bute 3.2 Directives and regli£atiolzs by })olicy t27€c3
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How can we theoretically frame those conceptual changes
reflected in the shift of competences, the numb)cr of legislative acts,
and the changing substance of regulation? One approach focuses

member states being the m.lin drivers of the development of the
European energy policy. In 1997, Matliiry offered an anal},sis of the
period 1985--1995 by applying Putnam's two-lcvclgames framework
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She concludes that the deadlocks in European energy policy can be
explained by the dominance of national interests. However. she
admits that progress can I)e achieved through the Commission,
which sometimes uses its power 'in defining the agenda, the stakes
and the outcome ' (Matliry 1997: 150). Indeed. the national inter-
sts of France and Germany are seen as the main brake to the

further communitarization of energy policy (Dreyer et a1. 2010,
Easing and Jablko 2001, Geden and Fischer 2008, Haase 2009,
Lyons 1998, Nowak 2010, Padgett ]992). The mi\in reason for the
widely different interests between the two cotmtries lies in their
respective energy market structure. While GDl; Suez SA has a

rtualmonopoly in France, we find an oligopoly with four major
parties in Germany: Eon, RWE, Vattetlfall, and EnBW (comp.

Geden arid Fischer 2008). Such an interpretation falls squarely into
the realm of Classicallntcrgovernmentalism, .]n integration theory
that posits that any progress in the process of European integration

nly depends on the interests of the powerful nleniber states.
Supt'anational institutions arc but mere tools of those menlo)er
states IH[offmann 1966, 1982; Mi]warc11984, ] 9941.

Andrew Moravcsik's(1993, 1998jLiberallntergoverniiicntalism
dr.lws attention to the clonlestic bargainmg processes which take
place before .] policy is negotiated at the supranational level.
Governments are agents of this domestically agreed position and try
to .achieve an outcome closest to their national preferences. Of

rse, nationalgovernments try to optimize their strategies, always
conscious that a further transfer of poxx'ers to the European level
equals a loss of power for themselves. Thus, state behaviour is
cleterminec] by costs .lnd benefits of economic interdependence
IMoravcsik 1993: 480) and stlpranational institutions serve as
facilitators, but much less so .]s shapers of European policym.eking.
Nfatliiry li997) used the frame of Liberallntergovernment.alism to
analyse and explain the outcome of the First Energy Package
j1996--1998). It turns out that Moravcsik's .approach serves wellfor
the 'grand bargains' (i.e. tre-aty negotiations), but it is problematic
to apply to day-to-day policyn]aking. The assumption that .actors
can clearly distinguish between domestic and international levels
and that states serve as gatekeepers cannot easily [)e confirmed
Rather, preferences .are shaped at both the European and domestic
levels ISchmidt 2000). Under certain conditions the European
Con[mission or interest groups c.]n exert a very strong influence

negotiations.

Thus, European institutions matter. This is also very much the
itra] assumption of theoretical approaches sul)fumed under the

lie.ading of Institutionalism. Rational Choice Institutionalism
.l;ranchino 2007, Tsebelis 2002), similar to Lil)eras Intergovern.

:ntalism, assumes that preferences are exogenous but that instit-
utions could lead to a 'structure-induced-equilibrium ' through
:stain institutional .]rrtlngelllents, such as decision-making rules

ll)ollack 2010). According to this approach, both the Commission
d the member states shad)c the outcome of negotiations, but it

tlcpcnds on vet'y specific interest constellations in order for integra-
te progress. Sociological Institutioiialisln argues that prefer-

:cs should tle understood endogenous]y, an(] that EU institutions
sh.ape thenlclircctly, or largely influence them by EU norms and

laws (Christiansen et a1. 1999: 539). Within the energy context:
R.ationalgl:hoice as welles Sociologicallnstitution.llism have n1.3inly

)nccntrated on the role of the Contmission and its legislative
I)o\x,ers that can serve as a credible threat to induce more integra
Finn IPollak and Slominski 2011; Schmidt 2001).

Schmidt (1996: 6) argt[es that .]n 'orientatioi] toward the domi
ant theoretical dichotomy blinds one to the lilultiple effects

I)etween su})ranationalism and intergovernillcntalism in what
;could be more appropriately conceptualized as a system of multi
lcvcl governance '. The most important contril)ration from conhg-
iring the EU as a multilevelsystem is that it allows for a mtlltiplicity
)f actors, beyond mgmt)er states and su})ranational institutions.

Interest groups9 lobe)yists, companies, etc. all try to influence the
policy process according to their OWED prefereilccs. Thus, energy
})olitics becomes a highly complex field in which the interests of

tpranational, national, and international state and non-state
.actors are played out. A large n umber of actors ciillead to incrcased
stability according to the veto player theory by Tsebelis (2002).
New members (e.g. new mgmt)er states) may increase the heteroge.
Deity of preferences, I)ut that also means th.at the status quo is more
difficult to change (i.e. stability increases). On the other hand, a
larger group of players also eases coalition-building by opening up
new possibilities.

A suboptimalpolicy outcome can be welldescribcd by Scharpf's
'joint-decision trap ' approach(1988). The Europe.In policymaking
process is explained not as a result of the widely differing prefer-

:cs of the member states but as a 'characteristic p.attern of
policy choices under certain institutional conditions' (Scharpf
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1988: 242). The main assumptiorl is that transaction costs grow,
with the number of actors IScharpf 2006), and the higher the
transaction cost the less likely an agreement becomes. As tempting
is the logic of this theoretical approach may seem, Scharpf
excludes a central player in his argumentation. n.lmclv the Euro
pean Commission, omitting its role as a key agenda-setter (Scharpf
2006: 850). If the Commission is able to controlthc flow of infor-
mation, then adding flew members to the negotiating table should
not significantly change the speed of decision-making (Brutschin
2013; Kearns et al. 20061. In a revisioll of his originalapproach,
Scharpf suggests that the 'possibility of "intelligent design" m.3y
allow the Clommission to present creative })roposals that go
beyond the trivial exploitation of fixed policy preferences
suggested by the role of the agenda-setter in spatial voting theo
ries' (Scharpf 2006: 850)

In the cont€xt of energy policy Intergovcrnmentalist approaches
dearly favour the member states as key actors in the clevelopT-Rent

of the policy field. Whatever the Commission was up to, the member
st.hes and, in the case of Liberallntergovernmentalisin, key actors
within the member states were acting as the sluice gates through
which all Clomnlission proposals had to pass. Institutionalist
approaches emphasize the independent role of the supranational
institutions, especially the European Commission. 'Without its

stent probing, insisting on the deregulation and lil)eralization of
a highly regulated and protected national field would have never
bade the progress it has seen over the recent years. Although allthe

member states were veto players at one point, the significant changes

their well-trained rhetoric at summits. They are no longer the sole
masters of their respective energy fates

developlllent of EU energy ' policy from the perspective of its path
dependent phases. We demonstrate how the Commission exploited
lxternalevents in its role as a policy entrepreneur .lnd how the foc
)f Europe's energy debate vacillated over time between four impor-

tant themes: the importance given to defining energy resources .]s
;trategic commodities at both the nationaland supr-an.ationallevels;
how and when efforts to deregulate and liberalize various energy
markets changed the rules of the game; how the acquisition of

tst.linable and secure supplies from abroad came to drive many
'rent policies; and how environmental politics arose as .nn inte-

gralpart of the Union's energy politics.
We begin I)y addressing the early phase of European energy

policy, from its inception in 1951 to the early 1970s, during which
I)hose Europe focused on securing the basics to I)oth reconstruct
its industrial base in the aftermath of World War ll and meet its
;oalto supply European consumers with affordable energy. That
process fuelled what has become known as the so-called 'Euro
penn ccononlic mir.icle '. It is a phase where the dynamics between
rhc member states clearly dominated the entire integration
flrocess. We continue by examtnmg the itnpact of the two oil
:rises of the 1970s (1973 and 1979) i\nd the Chcrnobvldisaster
1986), analysing their role as external shocks triggering further
itegration. \Me then turn to the liberalization agenda that domi-
atcd EU economic efforts from the early 1990s, before we

describe in the fiTlalscction, the two most recent challenges to an
ttegrated EU energy policy: supply sect,trite anclclimate change

This development of the EU's energy portfolio rcoccts the major
theoreticalapproachcs described above. While in the early years
of integration the nicmber st.3tes very clearly were the key players,
sideliiiing the High Authority of the ECSC where they clccmcd
necessary, the European Commission later proved very capable in
driving the energy portfolio by pointing to the objective of the
Common N'l.lrket -- an objective sh.fired by allmember states -- the
increasingly important environmentaltopics, and today the domi.
noting issue of energy security- Along the way governments, EU
institutions, key incltistrialplayers, and societalforces were strug-
gling to maintain, increase, or hide their influence on F.urope's
energy politics. Externalcvents very n)uch defined the universe of
this policy field. The chapter concludes with an analysis of the
EU's 2050 Roadmap and its implications

Milestones of European energy policy
The remainder of this ch.lptcr explains the evolution of the EU's
energy policy from its atnbitious and rather successfult)eginnings to
rhe ambiguity of more contemporary times. It explains how progress
towards an integrated European energy policy ebl)ed and flowed,
indicating the crowning achievements as wellas the policy failures
nd the many hiatuses experienced across decades of progress

Instead of looking merely at a single timeline, we approach the
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The early years: Securing the basics :ttionalindustries. The High Authority simply lacked the power to
iforce the treaty. Until the early 1950s, coal occupied an undis-

1)1itcd lead position (almost 90%l in the primary energy supply of
pllc six founding states. By the mid-50s, however it became clear
that the European coal-mining industry could not compete with
I)cap overseas supplies. It could not stop the meteoric advance of

I't troletml that was flooding the internationalenergy market either.
(consequently, the ECSC SpecialCouncilof Ministers and the High
.\ uthority openly called for colasidering a coordinated energy policy
ISpecialCouncilof Ministers 1957)

In the wake of the 1954 failure to establish the overly ambitious
iropean I)efence Clonlnlunity and Political Community, the

loreign ministers of the Benelux countries came forward with an
iportant memorandulal. The so-called Benelux Memorandum set

[ he tone for the next step ofintegratinn b} supporting.Jean hlonnet's
flea of an atomic community, one that would provide cheap energy

meet rising demand and thereby reduce costly petroleum imports.
Not allthe member states were convinced about the merits of such
;in atomic community, so Jean Monnet suggested linking it with a
much broader economic conlnlunity. PauIH.end Sp.aak, the Belgian

reign minister land president of the first Common Assembly of
the ECSCI, was tasked x-.'ith hammering out the details of the txx,o

)mnaunities in an expert group. Despite a multitude of diverging
})ositions, Sp.].]k m.3naged to present a report after only eight
months IApril 1956), the third part of which singled out energy as
ltn important circa of supranational regulation. Progress was sudden
and swift. Negotiations benveen the six ECSC founding members
started in May 1956. Most of the opposition to the planned atomic
:ommunity disappeared after the Suez Crisis in Novemt)er which
raised doubts about the degree to XN,'high Europe could trust oil
delivcrics from the Middle East. By early 1957, the parties had
:ome to al] agreerllent and on 25 March, signed the Rome Treaties,
founding the European Economic Community IEEC) and the Euro-
f)ean Atomic Community (EAC). Both treaties entered into force on

.January ' 1 q58
The Euratolaa treaty had multiple objectives. First, joint research

programmes should guarantee an efficient and peaceful use of
nuclear energy. For example, the Joint European Torus (.JETS agreed
upon in 1972, 'th,'hich, later in 2000, became part of the European

Fusion Development Agreement (EFDA). Another example is the
InternationaIThermonuclear ExperimentaIReactol ' LITER) project,

On 18 April1951, six European nation states -- Germany. France.
Italy9 The Netherlands, Belgium, and Luxembourg -- signed the
so-called Treaty of Paris, establishing the European Coal and Steel
Conlmtmity (ECSC). They agreed to abolish alltariff and non-tariff
borders in the trade of coal and steel and transfer all authority
concerning investment subsidies, price and market regulation. as
welles the establishment of ;] common market to a new committee
consisting of nine members, called a High Authority. The ECSC
Hligh Authority was the forerunner of today's European Commas
dion. The treaty, which entered into force on I Fcbl-uarv 1953.
foresaw .] five-year transition phase in which it u,ould continue to
allow nationalsubsidies and regulations. Its main objective was not
to establish a comnlol] energy policy, but rather to integrate German
nld French heavy industries into a common market. in order to
secure cooperative European reconstruction

Why was so much focus placed on coaland steel? The .answer lies
n their respective importance to each other. Reconstruction required

enormous ;amounts of steel, and in order to produce steclone needs
king coal. .Meanwhile, successful reconstruction would I)ring

about incre.abed demand for electricity, the generation of which in
tul'n required large amounts of boiler coal. The underlying rationale
is simple enough. France needed German coa]for its steel industry

levels, needed the E(:SC to once again beconlc a respected member
of the international state community. Both countries needed a great
deal of coal anti steel to reconstruct, and both materials were
regarded as key components of the industry of war. Removing
sovereign control over these vital national resources and transfer-
ring it to a neutral bureaucratic agency would guarantee mutual
economic gain and a peacefulcontincnt. .jean Manner. one of the
founding fathers and the first president of the High Authority, was

others, an idea conceptualized by functionalism integration theories.
From an economic perspective, the ECSC was only a limited

success. Its far-reaching hopes and expectations could not be met
When the unusually w.]rm winter of 1958/59 led to a decline in coal
const,mlption, and therefore to a large surplus, France and Germ.an}
reacted in precisely the manner that the ECSC Treaty prohibited,
namely by putting up import restrictions to protect their respective
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which aims to I)und the world's largest nuclear fusion reactor in
Cadarache? France. Second, it should facilitate developing and
implementing common safety standards for the protection of the
population. Third, it should provide investment capital for the
onstruction of nuclear })ower plants, since the costs for doing so

were prollibitive; and once those plants were built, they would need
to be provided w ith fissile materialin the form of fuel rods. Thus.
he fourth objective was to supply such rods, for which a special

agency was created in June 1960, known as the Eur.ltoiiiSupply
\gency MESA), which to tills day stillholds the property rights over
allfissile materialin the EU and is responsiblc'for' its distribution
Fo ensure that no Hssi]c material is diverted to inilit.lrv use. the
mcnlber states agreed to installs rigorous controlsystem exercised
jointly with the InternationaIAtomic Energy Agency (IAEA)

Despite the sense of unity, the member states diverged in terms of
their views and expectations about Euratom. One example of this
concerned the selection of the re.actor model. While France preferred
a (somewhat less efficientl modelworking with naturally enriched
untnium, abundant in its Western African cx-colonies, Italy and
Germany put their trust in American technology, which functioned
with artificially enriclled uranium. For Fr.ance, which was planning
ts own nuclear military papal)ility, such a dependence on American

technology was unthinkal)le. Meanwhile, the US offered to provide
heap uranium rods .lnd the necessary reactor technology but

rejected the idea of .]n indepencJent Europe.3n nuclear arsenal' Thev
demanded that the Europeans abstain from building their
uranium isotope separation plant in exchange for US technology
The argument ended when the US signed a treaty with Euratom to
build six nuclear power plants with American money and tech-
nology. The final .lrt'angemeilt prompted the then recently elected
French President Charles cle Gaulle to calIEuratom the most infa-
mous treaty France had ever signed

Euratom was never al)le to reach the importance of the EECI
even though experts in the 1960s actively discussed atomic energy
I terms of a third industrial revolution. The combination of
ompetitive crude oil prices in the carly years of Euratonl's exist

ence, the division between France .3nd the other member states over
whether the nuclear- industry should be state-controlled or left to
the free market, .lnd clear conflicts of interest between France and
the other member states weakened its politic.llimportance. A deeper
look into the treaty text reveals some of these differences. For

:xample, \N,'hereas Article 52 of the treaty stipulated that only the
ESA was entitled to I)tjy fissile material, Article 66 provided for
;pecialcircumstances under which the nicmber states could buy the
material independently with the approval of the Commission
Another point concerned joint research projects and the exchange
of technicalinformation, where France insistcclon the right to far-
reaching confidentiality when national security was concerned (see
Articles 24-27. 84).

The Suez Crisis in 1956 provided the first, alt)eit tnissed, oppor-
tunity for the H.igh Authority of the ECS(: to extend its competences

the fields of oil, gas, and electricity. Its failure to successfully seize
the moment reduceclthe High Authority's importance almost as fast
IS coallost grotmd as the primary energy source. By 1967 coal

accounted for only 35% of total primary energy supply and in
1969, oil-rct)laced coal as the most important source of energy. In
short, the ECSC's primary objective to gu.lrantce equal access to
che.ap coal for all menlo)er states lost its relevance. Clonsequently,
the Community gra(]ually beg.In to loosely its prohibition on state
aid for the extraction of coal, a stem) that was deemed necessary to
mitigate the negative social consequcrlccs of hine closures in the
German Ruhr area.

Three crises, all in the Middle E.ast (the 1956 Suez Crisis, the
967 Six-Day War and the 1973 October or Yom-Kippur War)
evealcd the unsustainable depth of member-state dependence

Arab oil, leading them to push the Commission to work out sugges
lions for the further development of a Europe.In energy policy. In
response, the Commission prepared a nunll)cr of important docu.

icnts (e.g. Euros)can Commission 1968, 1972, 1973) in which
t:hey envisaged the creation of a common market for energy,
including .] strategic role for rlt.tclear energy. One outcome resulting
from the Suez Crisis, for ex.ample, was an agreement to establish
strategic reserves, leading to the 1968 directive obliging the member
states to maintain minimum stocks of crude oil and petroleum
products for 65 clays (Council of the European Communities
1968). Beyond this directive, however, the meml)cr states could
h.lrdly hnd common ground on any other energy-related issue
IHofer 2008: 391

Despite the fact that the ECSC, Euratom, arid EEC each
addressed energy-relevant policy questions and the member states
unanimously agreed on their importance, too many obstacles
prevented the e.3rly creation of a community-wide energy policy.
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A.Iready, in its first general report ISeptember 19S81, the Commis-
sion of the EEC demanded community-'wide energy coordination.
It subsequently established a u,orking group (25 May 1959jtasked
\l,,ith hammering out suggestions for enhanced coordination and,
b.lied on its suggestions, published a detailed report in December
962 on the future of Europe's energy econorily. Only through the

tenacious efforts of the supranationalinstitutions, particularly the
High Authority and the European Commission, did the member
sttltes sign a protocolon an Agreen7enf 0/7 E/?orgy C?lfesrio/zs in
A.pril 1964 ISpccial Council of Ministers 1964), in which they
accepted the importance of a conlnaon energy market anclcmpha-
sized their willto crcatc .lcommon European energy policy (Grun-
wald 2003). The High Authority of the ECSC and the Commission
of the EEC were rrlerged on 8 April 1965 in the so-called 'Merger

The development of such a market was negatively affected by a
umt)er of conditions. First, energy, title to its specific physicalchar-

tcteristic concerning its production and distribution, is difficult to
comp.3re to any other tradable comrllodity and, thus, requires
specific ru]es and special regulations, which in turn were easier to
create at the domestic as o})})oled to supranationallevel. Second,
energy was (and still is) regarded as a strategic good IProntera
2009), and because nation states favour nationalenergy champions
rather than opt for integrated, transnational a+)proaches, each
member state promoted its own vertically integrated utilities. These
two factors resulted in the establishment of national energy giants
that controlled the entire gamut of the energy industry, from
production to tr.ansport and delivery. Third, integration was further
complicated by the fact that energy is disproportionately subject to
technologicaland scientific advancements. Simply stated, it cannot
be predicted xx,hen and in which countries scientific and technolog-
ical breakthroughs will occur. Thus, divergent and sometinlcs
:ontradictory technological choices were naade by member states.

which among other things led to different primary fuel mixes and
mmensurate, sometimes competing, politicalobjectives that years

later further complicated the pursuit of integration. Finally, it was
very clear from the onset of the European project that the energy
sector had a high degree of interdependence with other policy
sectors je.g. competition, external relations, transport, industry,
and environment). Therefore, energy policies were often deemed
either as a subset of other policies or of such a macro scale that they

Treat\

l[d not be tack]ec] a]] at once, further sapping support for fu]]
integration of national energy markets because they might nega
lively impact other key nationalindustrics.

Despite the commitment to build a common energy market based
the four freedoms (free movement of goods, persons, services

and capital), the EEC treaty was froth the very beginning an exer-
;e in the creation of exceptions. For example, one early idea vh as

mat there are so-called 'natural monopolies' that should be
:mpted from coma)etition, such as electricity and gas. Electricity

and gas delivery require a pllysical connection between producer
and consumer in the fornt of transmission or pipelines. If every
I)roduccr offered its own lines, the costs for energy would explode,
while producmg energy without having the means to transport it

id thereby sellit. holds only limiteclcharm for investors. Thais is
why energy utilities in almost all the mgmt)er states were both
producing and distributing electricity from their foutadation. Since
nvcstmc'nt costs for the construction and m.linton.Inge of such grids
re considerable, the utility companies were (and stillare) reluctant

to open their grids to ahern.3tive suppliers. There wl\s a strong
:onviction, particularly in the 1950s, that if the objective was
ationwide coverage, there simply was ilo altcrn.hive to vertically

integr.Iced uti]ities; ance because those companies were mostly state-
oxl,,ned, it did not contribute to a market-driven approach

1970--1986: OiJ crises and Chernobyl
In .January ' 1973, the United Kingdom, Ireland, and Denmark jniilcd
the ECSC, EEC, ance Eur.ltoln. This was a stt'atcgically decisive step
for erlergy supply security in the EU because of the 1960s discovery
of huge orland naturalgas deposits in the North Sca. North Sea oil
first reached the European m.arket in 1975, rcducing its dependence

ncreasingly unstable Arab sup})hers, the degree of which was
revealed in 1973/74 whcn the first oilcrisis hit Europe. That crisis
)ccurred in the wake of the October 1973 Egyptian and Syrian
invasion of israel, which lsraelmanaged to repulse with the help of
its .allies, Europe anclthe United States.

As .] reaction to Western help for Israel, the oil-producing Arab
ountries -- org.lnizccl through the Organization of Petroleum

Exporting Countries (OPECI -- initiated an oil embargo on
4 November 1973. In practicalterms, this me.lnt that they cut the
production of crude oil. As the EEC imported 95% of its oilat the
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time and its demand cotlld not change as rapidly, prices soared.
A t)arrelof oilsuddenly rose from three to five USD. or an increasc
of almost 70'%,. Over the course of 1974, the price rose to more
than twelve USD (roughly cqt.iivalent to 56 USD in 2014 terms).
even though the eml)argo for most EEC countries had already
ended in November 1973 after the Organization of Arab OilPetro-
leum Exporting Countries (OAPEC) lifted its embargo on most
EEC countries following a joint EuropeaTI declaration on the situa-
tion in the Middle East IStateiiients of the Foreign Ministers and
ther docurilents. European Political Cool)oration 1973). The

sudden incre.ase in cost and growing concerns over sup})ly shortages
dosed countries such as Germany and Austria to introduce speed

limits and car-free days; althotJgh the OI,,erallecononlic effect was.
fact, negligible. [n the UK, labour disputes with coalminers and

railroad workers exacerbated increases in oil prices, leading to a
tcr energy crisis th.It forced Prime Minister Ted Heitth to ask his

untrymen to heat only one room in their homes. The Arab oil
suppliers directed their embargo mainly to\s,,drds the Netherlands,
which had allowed the US to usc its territory to airlift militarv
supplies to ]srae], and provided the latter wit]loi]during the u,ar.
European solidarity took a hard hit during the crisis. Despite the
high hopes of solidarity raised by the 1968 'stockpiling directive
(Council of the European Communities 1968), the nine member
states responded to the first oilcrisis by seeking bilatcralcontracts
with Arabian suppliers. Instead of unity, the new attitude was 'save
yourself. if \,ou ca

The one positive const(lucnce of the oilcrisis was the establish-
ment of the TnternatioliaIEnergy Agency (IEAjin November 1974
I'he ide.I behind the IEA w as not new. While stilINatiotialSect.dtv
Advisor to President Nixon, Hlenry Kissinger suggested founding an
Energy NATO ' xn. ithin the institutionalframev\'ork of the Organic
bon for Economic Coordination and Development (OECD). The

resulting .Ag/'ee/7ze/zi' olz cl/z /n/er/7af/0/7a/ EI/ze/lgy P7'0gra/zz/zze, signed
by 16 countries (all EEC member states with the exception of
France) in 1974, foresaw an automatic international oil-sharing
mechanism in cases of emergency. It then took until1977 untilthe
member states of the EEC agreed (Councilor the European Commu
lilies 1977b) to allow the Coiiimission to make suggestions for the
Community-wide reduction of oil consumption in c.uses of emt
gency. In another missed opportunity, the decision's unclear wording
Lind the lack of any automatic saving procedures very clearly

;bowed that the EEC member states preferred nationalprogrammes
fer European ones.
In September 1974, the EEC Council of N'linisters approved a

:solution concerning a 'new energy strategy ' where they oncc
again emphasized the necessity for a common energy policy .3nd
agreed that precise figures were Recess.ary in order to achieve it.
I'hey would reach their go.althrough rationalconsunlption, devel-
)pment of nuclear power, reliance on solid fuels, diversification of
apply, technologicaldeveloprtlent, and environmental protection.

In mid-December of the same yetlr a resolution defined the objec-
tives of the Community cliergy policy to bc reached by i1985
ICouncil of the European Communities 1974). These included

:dicing Community clependcnce on imported energy to 50%
Idown from 63% in 1973), reducing the Community-widc growth
rare in energy consume)tian to a level 15% below January 1973
?stinlates, .and ct-itting overall petroleum imports from third-party
countries to no more than 540 Mtoe Idown from 640 Mtoe

973). In addition, nuclear power should account for 200 GW of
nsta[[ed caf)deity; hyde'o and geothermal e]ectricity contributions
should incre;ise to 45 Mtoe. Finally, by 1985, the targets foresaw
reducing the percentage of imported oil to 38% of total energy
requirements (down from 61% in 1973).

In order to reach its ambitious targets, the Council envisaged
voluntary cooper.ltion from industry anti the financial support of
the meme)er states. The Council passed a few accompanying legal
lstruments to help the process, including: a regulation concerning

the communic.ltion on the state of the Clonimunity's energy st.implies
ICouncil of the Europcaii Communities 1976b), .a directive
reg.lrding a Community procedure for information and coJasulta-
tion on the prices of crude oil and petroleulll products in the
Community(Counci[of the European Communities] 976a), and a
clccision regarding Community procedures for exporting oil and
petroleum products I)ctwccn member st.hes in rhe event of a supply
crunch {Councilof the European Commtmities 1977a).

Paradoxically, the oilshortage of the 1970s was offset by a vast
surplus of coal. I'art of that surplus could be used to implement
another Councildircctive (Cotmcil of the European Communities
1975lthat obliged member states to maine.3in a minimum stock of
fossil fuels for use in their thermal power stations. Under such
circumstances, the ECSC could no longer meet its objective to
prevent nationalsubsidies for coalmining. It was now clear that the
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first oilcrises shifted the overriding concerns from the combination
f supply security and low prices to secure and sustainable supply.

A second drastic price hike occurred in ]979, triggered by the
Iranian Revolution and exacerbated by the onset of the Tran-Iraq
var in September 1980. Together, the two events took almost six
million barrels of oil off the international market. Coupled with
nilatera] price hikes by Saudi Arabia and other OPEC nations. the

price of crude skyrocketed to more than 35 USD a barrelbv 1981
(or circa 112 USD in 2014 terms). 13y the beginning of 1981,
imported oil (excluding freight) cost was 164% more th.In at the
end of 1978, and within the EEC, oilpayments rose 40% to 105
billion USD, OF almost 4% of EEC Gt)P Europe's reaction was
limited to the adoption of a generalstrategy concerning the efficient
use of energy and supply security. It comes as no surprise that the
European Parliament claimed that it 'lrjcgrets the constant inability
f the Councilor Energy Ministers to implement European Council

decisions on the common energy policy ' (Cot.Incil of the European
Communities 1980: 41)

At the beginning of the 1980s, the Council requested that the
Commission provide a progress report concerning the 1990 energy
objectives with respect to energy strategy and solid fuels. Increased
nuclear capacities and oilprodtiction in the North Sca had created
a positive supply situation, which allowed the Conlnlission to push
for basic agreerlaents in two key areas: energy prices (including
t.axes) and Investments (see European Commission 1980a--d).
Harmonizing price lcvels seemed important to achieve economic
convergence across the EEC. Different national })olicies were
leading to enormous price differences t)etween member states.
particularly in electricity -- in some cases up to 40%. Investing in
energy infrastructure seemed an appropriate means to reduce

nport dependency, so to pay for those investments, the Commis-
sion proposed a Community-wide tax on energy

The 1980 Spring Council in I.uxenlbourg produced precious
little in terms of taking up the Commission's latest energy initiative
While it did callfor structuralchanges in the overalluse of coal.lnd
nuclear power tt.lrning the matter over to the appropriate ministe-

alcotmcils for further examination, it remained silent on the ques
boil of an energy tax (European Commission 1980e). Energy
ministers were particularly reserved on the investment question
nd, thus, cotnmissioned a study of the nationalenergy programmes,

ith the goal of determining whether such investments were even
iccessary. In October, the Economic and FinarlciaIAffairs Council
I)ut under consideration further Comnaission initiatives on rcstruc
turing Europe's energy industries IEuropean Commission 1980fl,
I)ut the ministers could agree only to postpone the debate over
'nerdy prices and investments to a later date. The energy ministers
iet again in November to clarify the Community's goals in the field
}f energy, and decided to put the notion of an energy tax squarely

the I)ack-burner. Between 1981 and 1985 the Commission made
feral energy-related proposals (see e.g- European Commission

1981a-b, 1982, 1983), which the Council politely welcomed
;tnd subsequently ignored. Real progress w-as rare and difficult
ro identify

Despite the efforts of the Commission to build an energy infra.
;tructurc fund through a community energy tax in the first half of
:he 1980s. the ide.a failed to resonate with the member st.]tes. Huge
differences over state subsidies for coal thw..lrted .any progress. The
pattern of indecision was pulp.able. The European Council would
formulate [)road po]icy goa]s. Then the Commission would hammer
)ut the details and inakc recommendations. Fin.lily, the mcml)er
states woulclfailto agree on any sort of concerted action. In 1983,
rhe Coiltl ission issued a progress report in which it concludcclthat,
despite many uscfu]discussions, the Council failed to agree on any
me.]sures concerning the Community's energy strategy (European
Commission 1983a).

On 26 April1986 the Chernobylnuclear reactor in the Soviet
Socialist Republic of Ukraine experienced a meltdown ;tnd
exploded, releasing a massive cloud of radiation that rapidly
spread wcstwards into Europe. The Chernot)yl disaster as it
became known, changed Europe's energy focus in the second half
of the 1980s. The accident raised deep concerns al)out the use of

:lear pow'er in general and shattered the popular optimism of
the e.lrly 1970s that nuclear energy could solve many of Europe's
energy problems.

While the politicalfallot.it of Chernobyllcd to a decisive tur
public opinion about nuclear energy, the actualenvironmcntaland
health consequences resulting from the radiologicalexposure were
less clear. For example, Cordis et al. j2006jprojected that by 2065,
radiation exposure from Chernobyl will cause .approximately
16,000 cases of thyroid cancer and 25,000 cases of other cancers
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Mearlwhile, the UNSCEAR (2000jargued that observed increases
n incidents of cancer in the af felted areas were observed before the

accident (UNSCEAR 2000) and, thus, not necessarily caused by the
disaster. In order to 'scientific;\lly clarify the radiologic.31, environ
mental, and health consequences of the Chernol)yl accident', the
IAEA initiated the Chernol)yl Forum in 2003, which I)rought
together the IAEA with other United Nations Organizations,
Belarus, Russia, and the Ukraine. In 2006, the Forum's Environ-
mental Group issued a comprehensive report (IAEA 20061 recom-
mending the contiiiucd monitoring of residents in the exposed areas
]n(] investigating the long-tenn effects of racliatioil on the genetic
structure of plants and ailinlals

The disaster also dclivcrccl the uncolllfortable reminder that
Europe lacked vital early warning mechanisms and pul)lic safety
measures. Even with a solid treaty base (Art. 51 Euratom), .I
proper information system and action plan in the case of nuclear
disasters was lacking. Thus, the Councllpassc(t a [)ecision on the
carly exchange of information in the event of a radiologicalemer-

gency' (Councilor the European Communities 1987jand the EECI
faded to the IAEA Treaty on information exchange in emergcil

des. This led to the establishment of an early warning system
lied the European Comma.unity Urgent Radiologicallnformation

Exchange (EUCURIE), t.asked with constantly monitoring radio-
active levels. To address put)lic safety concerns, the Conlmtmitv
passed a number of measures. With respect to food contamina-
tion, for example, the Cotmcil passed a regulation establishing
maximum permitted levels of radioactive contamination of feed
stock and foodstuffs following a nuclear accident or radiological
emergency (Council of the European Communities 1987al. In
1989, it passed a directive oiiproviding pul)lic inform.ltion about
health protection measures and steps to t;3ke in the event of
radiological emergency (Council of the European Communities
1989)

Almost two months prior to the Chernobylciisaster( 17 February
1986), the member states adopted the Single European Act (SEA;
1987), the first major trc.aty reform since the founding treaties
Best described by the buzzwords deregulation and liberalization,
he treaty represented a giant leap towards the completion of th(
bernal market, which the member states agreed to establish by

31 December 1992 anti defined it as an 'area without internal
frontiers in which the free movement of goods, persons, services

ld capital is ensured in accordance with the provisions of this
Treaty ' IAn. 14 SEAL. Nluch of its content was based on a 1985
(lomnlission 'White Paper entitled C0/7zp/ef//?g fbe //7fer7za/
MaJAet, which explicitly described 279 separate legislative
measures necessary to complete an internal market (European

Commission 1985)
In a m.amor reform .limcd at facilitating the decision-making

process and avoiding delays, the treaty defined an extended number
)f cases in which Council decisions would require qt-talified

illalority voting instead of unilnimity, anclapplicclthe former to all
measures relatcclto the realizntior) of the single market. The treaty
also signific.lntly enhanced the role of the European Parlialuent by
introducing the cool)oration procedure (Art. 252 SEA) and
:xpanded the EEC's coma)etenccs in other key policy areas such as
:search an(] development, technology, and social policy. Yer the

SEA's most import.lnt change for the erlergy sector was the inclu-
ion of environmentallaw into primary law, which allowed the

Con[munity to }).]ss relevant energy laws I)y relying on enviror]
mental law

Even I)afore the SEA entered into force IScptember 1986), the
men[ber states pttssed .] resolution concert]ing new (,on]n]unity

terry policy objectives for 1995, in which they fofes3\h.' the conver-
gence of member-states' policies (Clouncilof the European Commu-
nities 1986) .and explicitly identified competition as an important
mechanism to secure the Community's energy supply, .I move which
amc on the heels of a 1985 Commission White Paper that idcnti.

fled competition as an important mechanism for achieving the
internalmarket (Euros)can Commission 1985). This change was a
unmistakable shift in favour of a market-oriented approach, and
one that stood in nlarkcd contrast to the nationalcnergy champions
mat dominated the market at the time. There were several impor-
tant reasons behintt this ne].v ;!pproach including the decline of
nternational oil prices, the restructuring of the energy sector that

grew out of a generalglot)altrend towards deregulation, and the
adoption of the Single European Act, which placed the objective of
a common energy m.lrket squarely in the focus of the EEC's plans
to realize its internalnlarket. In keeping with })ast practice, however
the Cotmcil made it clear that it was up to the meiiiber states to
implement the ch.lngcs and to secure market principles within the
respective economies; su})ranationalguidelines were to serve only
as a frame\x,ork
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A convoluted path from Maastricht to Amsterdam
In September 1986, the Council noted that 'adequate and secure
availability of energy ' delivered on a 'satisfactoi'y economic basis
remains a prerequisite for the pursuit of the economic and social
objectives' ICouncil of the European Communities 1986: 11. In
short, cheap and reliable energy is necessary for a strong economy
and social welfare. With that principle in mind, the Commission
would arduously use the next decade lind a half to advance a
community-wide energy policy.

During the late 1980s, the Commission exploited the competing
terests of the member states in order to foster the building of a

common energy market in gas ilnd electricity. In 1988. the
Commission published the influentialworking paper Tbe /nfe///zz/
Mc7/.Aef /or Ezzerg)/ IEuropean Commission 1988). in which it
emphasized the connection between st,imply safety and the internal

arket. It recommended the strict .application of single-market
principles to the energy sector. Goods should move freely
monopolies and state subsidies should be banned. and environ-
mental and safet) standards should bc harmonized. Such a
common market for energy was attractive in the eyes of the
Commission because most member states were energy importers
nd their consumers demanded low energy prices. As a first step,

thee-eforc, the Commissi(.)n envisaged a legislative package dealing
with areas in which it identified an urgent saeed for liberalizatioiu
gas and electricity transit, })rice transparency, and investment
projects.

Nlost nlcmber-state governments were initially skeptical
Germany and the Netherlands demanded a broader European
approach. Deem.ark was strictly against the introduction of market
principles due to its opposition to nuclear ellcrgy, and a free market
would milks it next to impossible to control the sources of dec
trinity production. Spain was afraid to lose profitable income earned
from transit charges levied on electricity tr.answers between France
and Portugal. Greece worried about domestic coalproduction arid
its chances to survive in a free market. Furthermore, the energy
industry voiced strong opposition to the gas transit proposals. The
two big exceptions were France and the UK. The former wanted to
export its sul)stantially overproduced nuclear-generated electricity.
lnd the latter had already finished liberalizing its n.ational energy
market in the preceding years

The so-called common earner prmciple, where owners would be
required to open existing gas and electricity grids to alternative
suppliers in exchange for a fee, and consumers were given the
freedom to choose between energy suppliers, proved to be the most

itcntious points. Therefore, in Septenaber 1989, the Commission
;tailed two conlnlittees to discuss those questions. The Profes-

ul Consultative Committee on Electricity (PCCEI blot.lgbt
together representatives of the electricity-generating corilpililies,

ld the Conlit6 Consultatif Etats Membres Electricity (CCME)
I)Fought together the twelve member states. It took four and a half
-'cars of protracted discussion before a commo]] directive IEP/
(:ouncil 1996) was passect in XR,'hick the member states -agreed /nfer
.[/icz to vertical unbundling and incl'eased competition including ;]
I)h.abed opening of supply competition, but it failed to provide foJ
:ffective regulation and avoided the issue of granting monopoly
ights. In essence, it was a first step, a pr.agmatic exercise in I)dancing
-llcctivc interests

Both internal and external reasons explain the lengthy negotia
dons, and the less than optimal outcome. Internally, the membe
;tales needed to overcome .] fundamental contradiction present in
their energy m.arkets. Europe's energy-intensive industrial sectors

itcclacccss to France's nuclear-generated electricity because it was
much cheaper than Gernlat) electricity, whicla was being produced by
coal-fired power plants. However, allowing this xl.'ould reveal the
:normal,is subsidies that both states were pouring into their n.ational
champions. Meanwhile, rising clepenclence on foreign electricity
raised concerns by these same nationalchampions about their legal
and politicalresporlsibility to provide a constant and stable supply of
energy, not lust for big industry but also for the public at large.

Once again playing the role .as agenda-setter, the Commission
tried to overcome the respective n.ational opposition by fornaulating
.] variety of legislative proposals with enough integrated leeway to
;account for the competing interests of the member states. It was .a
strategy that achieved limited success, [)oth in terms of ]egis]ative
passage and its publicly declan'ed internalmarket goals. For example,
while a draft directive concerning the mutual notification on invest.
nlcnts in the oil, gas, and electricity sector was rejected by the member
states because they deemed it to be too bureaucratic, the Council
approved, by qualified n]ajority, a directive or] the transit of natural
gas through grids ICouncilof the European Communities 1991) that
intended to break up the distribution monopoly of the large utility

l
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companies. This came on the heels of another, at least partial, legisla-
tive success, namely a draft directive to improve the transparency of
gas and electricity prices charged to industrialend users (Councilor
the European Communities 1990al. The latter deliberately omitted
discussion of prices in order to allow for easy adoption. The Commis-

also tried to put pressure on the member states to finally abolish
state subsidies, criticizing subsidies for coal mining in Spain .lnd
Germany as welles in the petroleum sector in Spain, Portugal, and
Greece. Alas, such massive structural changes in the sul)tidy regime
pro'v'ed to I)e too much, too fast for the meme)er states

Extern.lily) a series of events occurring over the course of the
cgotiations substantially changed the political and energy land

scape. Among these were the fall of the Berlin Wall (Novcmt)er
1989) an(] the subsequent GeriTlan reunihcation (October 1990),
the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait (August 1990) and the subsequent
Gulf War (Febru.]ry 1991), and the tumultuous dissolution of the
Soviet Union IDecember 199tl. For sonIC Western Europearl
leaders, the fallon the Iron Curtain evoked a long-held dream to

ify the continent under the auspices of the European Community.
The necessary preparations for taking in new menil)ers from the
East were reflected in the Treaty on the Europe.an Union (TEU)
signed on 7 February 1992 in Xlaastricht in the Netherlands. When
the TEU ('Maastricht Treaty ') entered into force on I November

993, it w.]s the furst to explicitly mention energy in primary law,
all)eit not in the form of an energy chapter as sought by the Commis-
sion. The member states could only agree at that time to include

ergy in the list of activities and objectives (Art. 3 TEC). Contrary
to other policy fields (e.g. Common Agricultural Policy), in which
spccihc and concrete instruments for the .achievement of an objec
five were included, no measures were taken for energy llolicy
Following the s.lme pattern, the Treaty of Amsterdam did not touch

energy policy at all. It was only in the Constitutional Treaty,
which failed ratification in 2005, that a coherent energy article (Art
111-256) appeared for the first time.

Only three provisions of the TEC mentioned the term 'energy:
lnd they c]id so in either genera]terms or bros(] goals. According to
Article 3(1) TEC, the activities of the Community should include
;measures in the spheres of energy '. Similarly, according to .article
54 TEC, 'the CommLmity shallcontribute to the establishment and

development of trails-European networks in the areas of tr.lnsport,
telecommunications and energy infrastructures'. With regard to

ivironmcntal policy, Article 175j2) TEC stated 'the Council [...]
shall actopt [-..] measures signihcant]y affecting a member slate's
:hoice between different energy sources and the generalstructure of

energy supply '. For most of its existence, therefore, European
.'ncrgy policy relied on a mixture of general internal market rules
Art. 114 TFEU, cx Art. 95 TEC), the application of the flexibility
:louse (Art. 352 TFEU, cx Art. 308 TEC), anclenvironmentaland
)mpctition ]aw (Art. 10]--106 TFEU, ex Art. 81--86 TEC). Compo

law was })articularly important in the pre-Nice Treaty years,
I)ecause it cicalt with mergers and .acquisitions, antitrust laws, and
rate aid provisions, areas that strongly relate to the energy sector.

Increasing political instability in Russia raised serious concerns
trout the security of Europe's gas supplies, prompting Dutch Prime
Minister Ruud Lubbers to suggest estal)fishing a European Energy
Charter during the June 1990 European Councilmeeting in [)u])]in
The Council responded by asking the Commission to draw up a
:harter particularly concerning the production and transport of gas

d to present it at a specialenergy conference in the fallof 1991. An
attempted coup in Moscow- (August 1991) accelerated the process.
In December 1991, the metiil)er states, meeting in The FI.ague
together with representatives of the European Free Trade Associa-
tion, the Ccntraland Eastern European accession states, .Japans and
the US, signed the European Energy Charter. The Charter itself,
formally kno\vn ns C'0/7c/HdlKg I)oczf/ rc'/lr ofrbe flag re(;on6erence
o/z /be fzfz"orca/? E/zergy Chai"ter, was a 'concise expression of the
principles that should underpin international energy cooperation

ainly as it related to securing energy supplies (see Chapter 7)
Promoting international norms in the energy sector was one of

the first attempts by the l:uropean Cotllmunity to employ a strategy:
)f rule export in order to secure its interests abroad. For this reason,

among others, the 1991 t\greement vb'as devil)erately non-binding,
with the explicit understanding that the signatories would work
towards a binding multilateral agreement (Energy Charter Secre-
tariat 2004). Negotiations I)egan promptly and the Energy Charter
Tre.aty was signed in Lisbon in December 1994. Once in force
j1998), energy wds to be traded according to GATT/WTO rules.
Foreign investments were to be protected. Exploration, production,
and transport were to be non-discriminatoryj and energy transit
was to be guaranteed even in times of conflict. Russia signed the
treaty, but never ratified it, and in 2009 officially announced that it
will not beconte a contracting partner (although it remained a
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member of the Energy Charter Conference); the practical effect
being that foreign direct investment in Russia's energy was no
longer protected under Charter rules. The US limited its member-
ship to observer status, as did Canada; and Norway had yet to
ratify its membership in late 2014. Nevertheless, by .January 2014,
52 states hall signed or ratified the treaty, lllost of which were
located in Europe or Eurasia. Thus, although the strategy of rule
export in order to increase supply safety failed to sway its biggest
external energy su})plied Russia, the European Community did
succeed in setting the agenda and the rules for much of the former
Soviet Union, and, in that important sense, was quite successful.

The late 1980s and early 1990s witnessed funclamentalchailges
in Europe's politicaland energy landscape. It had taken import.ant
steps towards an internal energy market, capitalized on external

Ircumstances to enhance its treaties, and I)egon the process of
:stablishing advantageous norms in the international energy

market. Concurrent with these developments was a growing aware-
ness of environmcntalilltltters.

iergy policy and asked the member states to take measures to
reduce industrial emissions (European Commission 1990). Two

)nths later the Counciland Parliament passed a regulation estab-
lishing the European Environment Agency (EEA), which only began
)pirating in 1994, and the European Environment Information and

Observation Network ICouncil of the European Commtmities
990bl to support the Community and member states on environ

mental issues and improve cooperation bet\l,,een them. At the
second World Cllimate Conference in Geneva in 1990. the Commu
city a(]vocated ado})ting measures agttinst climate change, perhaps
IS a response to the dramatic environmentaldamage found in sortie
.areas of the former Eastern I)loc cotmtries following the fallon the
Iron Curtain. China, .Japan, the Soviet Union, and the United States
did not agree. In fact, the }).lrties could only agree on the future

)r(]ination of activities .lnd the interltion to develop a convention
:limate change. The World Meteorological Organization

IWMO) provides a summary overview of the World Climate
(:inferences on its website (wmo.inn

Tn response to these developments, Europe's environmental and
nergy affairs ministers hclcl a joint Council meeting in October

1990, the first of its kind, where they agreed to stabilize CO, emis-
sions at 1990 levels I)y 2000. Against this backdrop, the Cominis-
ion proposed an amt)itious directive in June 1992 aiming to reduce

CO, emissions by once again reviving the unpopular notion of an
energy tax, specifically one that targeted petroleum fuels and elec-
tricity (European Commission 1992). Anticipating resistance, the
Commission formulated the draft cautiously, proposing special
conditions for energy-intensive industries and encouraging their
:onlpliance through t&x rebtltes on investnaents in energy-saving

:hnology. Tn order to reduce f)ossible competitive disadvantages,
it also proposed making the introduction of such a tax dependent
iron other OECD incmt)crs introducing similar measures. The
latter was a dealkiller. Besides the obvious problem that the mcntber
states would never agree to it, it was clear that the other OECD
countries were not even considering introducing such a tax. The
proposal can be seen, therefore, as the Commission's testing of
the political waters. Another interpretation, however. is that the
Commission was attempting to establish a progressive position in
light of the 1992 UN Conference on Environment and I)cvclop-
nlent (UNCED) held in Jtme in Rio de Janeiro, anti one that fit
nicely into its publicly crafted image of environnaental.advocate

Environment seizes the day
In .June 1988, over 300 scientists and world leaders met in Toronto
for the first World Clirllate Conference. Known officially as
Conference on the Changing Atmosphere, they established a clear
link between energy consumption and dim.lte change, focusing
internationalattention on the issue. A year later, the p.lrticipants of
the 14'h \World Energy Conference in Montrealconcluded that while
rising global energy needs could be satished technologically, the
resulting environmcntaldamage would constitute a serious problem.
The conference was organised by the \World Energy Council(WEC),

institution formed in 1923 establishing a network ofleaclers and
practitioners to exch.inge ideas and concepts on how to cre.]te a
sustainable energy system, and which, by 2014, had united over
3,000 member organizations from a variety of fields. Despite the
dire warnings and growing body of evidence, however the wealthy
ndustrialized countries were unable to reach .] conscrlsus on how

and to what extent greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions had to be
reduced in order to avoid the worst-case seen.arias.

Out of this hotly clcbated internationaltopic, the European
Commission emerged as a driving force. In Febru.lry 1990, the
CorTlmission published guidelines for .In enviroliiiient-friendly
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Two and a half years later IDeccmber 1994), a revised proposal
was also shot down at the Essen Councilmeeting, but blot because

f a principle objection to energy taxes as such. Ultimatelv.
competing interests between member states killed the bill. Coal
constmlmg countries w.anted the tax applied to allcnergy sources,
while nuclear and natural gas consumers were only prepared to
accept a tax on CO: cn)issions. The gap was too large to bridg(
Even a compromise would have been untenable, because the
member states were openly reluct.lnt to grant the newly formed
European Union any taxation authority or competence

Despite the failed attempts to establish a' Community-wide
lergy tdx and pass overly ambitious environmental legislation,

environmental.lnd energy policy I)ecamc permanently linked I)v the
time the European Union c.]me into force. Since then. the reduction
f CO: emissions, investments in renewable energy production, and

increased energy efhciency, etc. have become the corollary '' and
sometimes even the source -- of EU energy politics. Indeed. environ
ment has seized the da\

Whctl in 1991 the European Parliament symbolically declared
1994 to be the year of energy (Europeall Parliament 19941, the
Commission welcomed the initiative. It saw the EP .as .] partner to
further its own energy policies and seized the opportunity. In
February 1995, lust a month prior to the first UN World Climate
Conference in Berlin, the Commission published a Green Paper
entitled For a fz£ropea Unfom fnef'gy Po//cy IEuropean Commis-
sion 1995). This was followed t)y a White Paper in December 1995
entitled A Epzergy Po/nJ- /or fhe E//rr/pr // Union (European
Commission 1995a) that emphasized the 'complete intcgratk)n of
energy policy into the general economic policy, which included
Market integration, deregulation, limits on ptlblic intervention,
sustainable development, consumer protection, .lnd economic and
social cohesion. According to the Commission, the goal of the
European energy policy was to achieve competitiveness, supply
security, and environmental protection, something that it would
later callcomprehensive.energy security (see Chapter 1) To empha-
size these goals, it established the Energy Consultative Comin:tree
in 1996 and gave it a five-year mandate. The Commission subse-
quently announced its intention to increase the market share of
renewables up to 12% by 2010 (European Commission 1996,
1997) and later transformed the Energy Consultative Committee
into the European Energy and Transport Forum, comprising 34

(lonlmissioil-selected members from diverse sectors involved in
orgy and transport policy. It also limited its in.lndate to renew-

al)le two-year terms (European Commission 2001c
Meanwhile, further incentive for action came from the growing

lternational momentum to curb global warming. In December
1997. the United Natloils Framework Convention on Climate
(Ihangc IUNFCCC) held ;t climate change conference in Kyoto,
j;span, resulting in an international tre.nty that .timed to reduce

wth in greenhouse gas emissions. The rest.thing and legally
nding Kyoto I'rotocol, which the Europe.In Union signcclin April

1998, contained specific emissions targets for the so-called Annex I
entries. Countries with commitments under the Kyoto Protocol

\.vero expected to meet their obligations to rccluce greenhouse gas
?missions primarily through national measures. Accordingly, the
IU agrecclto reduce its CO, emissions by 8'% by 2012, compared

to 1990. In order to achieve this .ambitious goal, the Commission
proposed to double the share of renewal)lc energy (from 6% to
12%)) in total energy consumption lly 2010. In short, they could
now pursue the recomnlcnd.ltions made in the 1997 White I'after
IEuropcallCommission 1997). The (:oliimission further proposed
increasing the share of biofuels to 5.75'% and increasing energy
efficiency annually by 1% by 2010. However, implen)entation was
lever very likely because it lacked appropriate sanction mocha

nisnls. Nevertheless, the C:omT-nission continued to stay on message
in the years that follow,ed. For example, in October 1998 it
ptxb\ishcc\ Streligtbelting Elluir0}2}tlclltai llztegrclti0 2 t,oitbin
Co/zz/7z/////fy Eizergy Po//c)/ IEuropet\n Commission 1998) where it
pushed its view that environmental protection and an efficient
energy policy were compatible notions, following up in Apri12000
with an action plan to reduce energy cottsumption through
mprovcd energy efficiency IEuropean Commission 2000a).

The coding into force of the Maastricht Treaty providccl the
iecessarv boost for the Commission's liberalization efforts aimed at
ncrcasing competition, keeping energy prices low. and securing

existing Qnt] future energy supplies. Several important legislative
acts issued in the early 1990s p.awed the way for those efforts (see
.also Chapter 5, Section 'The cre.ition of the internalenergy m.lrket ').
For example, the Cotmcilissued three directives by late 1991 that
improved the transp.arency of gas and electricity prices for indus-
trial users (Council of the European Communities 1990a), facil
stated the transit of electricity between the high-voltage grids
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(Cotmcil of the European Communities 1990c), as well as the
transit of natural gas between high-pressure transmission grids
(Council of the European Communities 1991). Focus on the elec-
tricity and gas markets continued into the second half of the 1990s
when the European Parliament and the Council issued two more
directives for electricity and gas (EP/Council 1996. 1998) estab-
lishing common rules for their respective internal markets. with .]
})ccialfocus on simultaneously increasing efficiency iil production

transmission, and distribution, and 'reinforcing security of supply
the coliiperitiveness of the European economy jwhilejrespecrmg

environmental protection ' (EP/Council 1996). In .]n illustration of

how much the European Union had grown since the mid-80s. both
documents stipulated concrete goals to be achievedin the immc
diane future, while at the same time guaranteeing that member
states retained enough roon] for manoeuvre

One can observe that theliberalization efforts of the 1990s deliv
ered mixed results. There was progress in the naturalgas sector, but
it was slow and protracted. Transparency and cooperation, and the
beginnings of renewal)le t.3rgets, in the electricity sector laid the
foundation for achieving the European Council's goals to establish
trans-European gas and electricity networks. H.owever, the opening
of national electricity markets suffered ullder the tension between
competit:on and comprehensive provisioning; and the development

f trans-European gas and electricity networks stagnated due to
insufficient funding. Nevertheless, the decade brought agreements
such as Directive 96/92/EC that required the member states to open
their national electricity markets to foreign competition; and once
r entered into force in 1999, there was no going back. The most

remarkable development, though, concerns the position environ
nentalaffairs took in the realm of energy politics it became the
guiding toolfor Europe's energy policy -- if not always in fact. then
certainly in rhetoric

I'he Commission described the EU's energy situ;ltion in the bleakest
)f terms, identifying its expaitding extern)al dependence as creating

nomic, social, ecologicaland physicalrisks', and noted that the
;U lacked the 'necessary means to change the internationalm-a rkct ',

:akncss laid bare tly the spike in oil prices. According to the
(:ommission's online summary statement, 'The European Union's
IEU) cxtcrnalencrgy dependence is constantly increasing. The EU

:cts 50% of its energy needs through im})arts and, if no action is
taken, this will increase to 70% by 2020 or 2030.' Those energy
nportss it acids, 'account for 6%) of total imports and, in Scot)o-

liticalterins, 45% of oilimports come from the Middle East and
+0'% of naturalgas imports come from Russia ' IEuropcailCommis

)n 2014nll
The Green Paper c;\lied for a broad pul)lic discussion to be

:ompletcd by Novelllber 2001. Among the issues to be discussed
were ways to reduce energy import dcpenclency, the role of taxa-
tion i\ild public subsidies in the energy sector funding strategies for

iewables, supply grid o})timization, the future role of nuclear
I)owcr, Hlcttsurcs to fight climate change, and ways to save energy.
VI.ost of the member states and NGOs that commented upon the
Green Paper welcomed the (:omnlission's proposal to control

iergy dcmanci by promoting energy efficiency. Since renewal)les
:ould be produced at home, their increased use should reduce
import clepenclcncy and their higher cost could be offset with

,ings througll energy efficiency. The intcnsivc discussions incited
by the Green Paper were summarized later in a Communication
from the Commission to the EP and the Council IEuropean
(l:ommission 2002;!). In February 2002. the Commission formu
jared the CommLmication 7blc'flrds d G/oba/ Parrmersbfp Xor
Sz/sfd/Mcz/;/€ Dare'/op/7/enf (European Commission 20021)), in
which it explained how the Union could contribute to sustainable
global clcvelopnlent and identified key components that it FOCI

.ended to be incorporated into an international agreement, a
suggestion taken up by the 2002 Barcelona Et.iropean Cotmcil. In
=idition to a White Paper on tr.lnsport policy (European

Cormnission 2001), a tremendously important scctor that is
responsible for 32% of the EU's energy consumption and 28% of
al] its CO, emissions, two important pieces oflcgislation followed
a directive on electricity generation from renewable energy sources
IEP/Counci12001) and one on the promotion of biofuels for trans-
port (EP/Counci12003a).

Supply security and climate change in an integratedmarket: From Nice to Lisbon ' '

In response.to the sharp rise in the price of jilin September 2000.
the Commission issued the Green Paper Ton'zzrds a Europez/z
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Despite the tendency towards a stronger focus on renewable
energy sources, the Treaty of Nice, which entered into force
February 2003, brought about no discernable progress in the energy '
sector. Once again, the meal)er states were simply tmable to re.ach
] consensus concerrling a common energy policy. That was reserved
for the Convention on the Future of Europe where a select group of
representatives of n.ltionalheads of state, parlianlcnts, the EP, arid
the Commission, unclcr the leadership of Giscard d'Estaing, were
t:asked with coming up with proposals to reform the EU's political
ystem. The Convention met between 28 Febrt,lara 2002 and
13 Jtme 2003- Once it began, however, it I)ecame clear that the
body would not limit itself to the mere drawing up of proposals.
R.ether it aimed to draft a European Constitution. The resulting
oral Treaty Establishing I C,olistittltion for hirope IEutopean
(l:onvention 2003) contained a ntajor I)reakthrough for EU energy
policy. It proposed sh.fired competence in the field of energy IP.]rt I,
Title 111, Article 13, Paragraph 2) and explicitly included a new
section on energy (Art. 111-157). It also set well-known goals
ncluding est.It)lishing a functioning common energy market,
achieving energy supply security and increased energy efficiency, as
wcllas increasing the use of, and developing new, rer)ewable energy
sources. The delegates planned to substantiate those goals I.with
law s or framework legislation after consulting with the Committee
)f the Regions and the European Economic and SocialCommittee
In order to reduce expected resistance, tile section cmphtlsized state
autonomy in terms of meir energy felix, writing 'jsjuch laws or
framework laws shall not affect a Mcml)er State's choice between
different energy, sources and the general structure of its energy
supply' (European Convention 2003: 57)

The draft constitution had to overcome two m.ajar hurdles. First
it required ratification by an intcrgovernmentalconference, which

the only institution that is authorized to change primary law
according to the Treaties (Art. 48 TEU), and ratification by the
member states in accordance with their natioiiallaws. Ultimately.
the intergovernmental conference signed the Constitutional Treaty
in October 2004, although not without .It least one failed attempt
under the Italian presidency of the Council in December 2003
Intriguingly, the energy .article survived the debate Lmscathed (Art
111-256 TCE). The second hurdle, however9 proved to be much more
difficult. In a May 2005 referendum, a majority of French voters
rejected the constitution. The same happened in the Netherlands in

.june. As a consequence, when the European Councilmet later that
ith, they decided to launch a 'period of reflection ' on the future

)f Europe (European Counci12005). The constitution for Europe
was dead in the water.

[t took untiIJune 2007, when another intergovernmental confer
:e was convened, to develop a 'Reform Treaty ' in order to revise

rhe existing EU treaties. The heads of states and governments signed
, \le TreClty Atllettdi ig tbe Treaty oll Etf?opealz Uttiol-z alzd tbe Treaty
I sfa/9//s/;fng fbe E//roped/7 C0/7z//7/f/z;fy in Lisbon (Treaty of Lisbon

Lisbon Treaty) on 13 December 2007. The energy section from
rhe Draft Constitutional Tre.aty was largely copied into the new
isbon Trcatyj with one major exception -- Poland insisted on a sob.

cl.lrity clause with respect to energy (Art. 194 Para. I TFFU). Among
:ltc ol)jectives were the usual suspects, but the article contained .I
new olllcctivc concerning the promotion of the interconnection of
;Derby networks. This additional objective was important I)ccause
sufficient tr.lnsmission capacity between member states is a prcrcq
uisite for a functioning intenia] energy market. Such networks
woulclgrcatly reduce the almost totalcxternalenergy depenclencc of
ome Eastern member states on Russian gas. Another decisive treaty

:lciltcnt concerned the application of the ordinary legislative probe
Jure (previously known as the co-decision procedurcjto the field of
:nerdy. The ordinary legislative procedure replaced the co-decision
procedure when the Lisbon Treaty came into force (Article 294
TFEUI, providing the European Parliament with cqualweight as the
Councilor a wide range of areas, including energy. Thus, although
meme)er states continue to retain fullauthority over their respective
nergy mixes, the List)on Treaty marked a substantialleap forward

for .]n integrated European energy policy.
Article 194 TFEU formulates the following energy policy g0.3ls:

to ensure the functioning of the energy market;
to gu.grantee energy supply security in the EU;
to promote energy efficiency, energy savings, and the develop
ment of renew.lyle energy sources;
and to promote the interconnection of energy networks.

These goals are to be realized 'in the context of the establishmettt
ld functioning of the intertaalmarket [...] with regard for the need

[o preserve auld improve the environment [...] in a spine of sob
darity bct-.vcen Member States' (Art. 194 TFEU). The measures
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taken to meet these goals are adopted in accordance I,vith the
so-called 'ordinary legislative procedure ', meaning that the majority
of representatives in both the Counciland in the EP must support
the measure. Nevertheless, if a decision has an impact on a member
states' energy mix and its supply security, the Council still has to
decide tmanimously. This u,Quid be the case, for example, if the
Commission initiated a EU-wide withdrawal from nuclear energy
Unanimity is also required if a proposalprimarily touches existing
tdx legislation, in which case the EP only possesses the right to
be heard

Listing the different objectives of the EU's energy policy in Article
194 TFEU does not mean that those objectives are equally impor-
tant, or that they can be achieved concurrently. In fact. much
tension exists between tllose objectives, as do tile conflicting goals
of member states. For example, every member state is granted the
right to determine the 'the general stfucturc of its energy supply
IAn. 194j2jTFEUI. However, this may conflict with tile EU's target
to establish a functioning internalenergy market and promote the
ntcrconnection of energy networks as laid down in Article 194jl)

TFEU. Similarly, a member state's right to determine 'its choice
I)ctween different energy sources' IAn. 194j2) TFEU) -- the specify(
erlergy mix -- may vv'elt offset the EU's climate change and energy
efficiency targets. Thus, despite Lisbon's significant upgrade in the
legalbasis and processes to meet its energy goals, the law remains
vague on precisely which mechanisms can be .applied to ensure soli-
darity between the member states in the event of an energy crisis or
supply disruption

Independent of the changes in primary law, the Commission
furthered its goalto establish a common energy market in the first
few years of the twenty-first century. In .June 2003, the Cotmciland
EI' adopted directives to establish common rules for the internal
market in electricity IEP/Counci12003bl and to open n.ationalgas
markets IEP/Counci12003c). The mam purposes of these directives
were to unbundle transmission and distribution system operators
and their accolmts, and open access for third parties to transmis-
sion and distribution systems. Additional steps were taken to
enhance 'conditions for access to the network for cross-border
exchanges in clectricity ' (EP/Cotmcil 20031. As the Collamunity's
competition rules prohibited discrimination, the member states
VL'ere requested to ensure that third parties could access transmis-
sion dad distribution systems based on tariffs universally applied to

;tlleligible customers. The Council, the EP, and the Commission
chen took a number of additional steps to maintain progress and

chance harmonization. For example, independent national regul-
\tory at.lthorities, each of xx,hick variec] in its responsibilities, still

:rsaw national market conditions and practices. Thus, the
)mmission est.3blished the European Rego.ilatory Group for

(lectricity and Gas (European Commission 2003) to advise it and
ational regulators. In the environmental field, the European

I)arliament and Councilpassed Directive 2003/87/EC establishing a
iding scheme for a greenhouse gas emission alloy.'ance, which

lc into force on I .January 2005 (EP/Courlci12003d; European
I'arb.agent and Councilor the European Union 2009c)

In .January ' 2007. the Cnmnlission published two important
(:ommunications with very different and yet complementary messages.
\\n lts St£staittabte !'ogle Generation from rossi! Fuels: Aitning foT
\real Zero En2fssiorzs /ro/}z Coa/ after 2020 I'European ConuTlisslon
20071), it acknowledged the importance of fossil fuels. In its Re/zell'ab/e
E/zerlgy Ro zd A'lzzp, it set out a long-term vision for renewable energy
sources in the EU and proposed to 'est.lblish a m.andatory llegally
I)inding) target of 20 % for renewable energy's share of energy consump-
tion in the EU by 2020' IEuropean Commission 2007m). The reasons
I)ehind this highly ambitious goalwere the events of winter 2004/05,
which clrasticaTly revealed Eui'ope's vulnerability in the energy sector

A series of energy supply crises between 2006 and 2009 once again
reminded Europe of its unfavourable predicament vis-i-vis external
suppliers. When Russia suspended all gas supplies passing through
Ukrainian territory on I January 2006, there was a sudden and sharp
drop in gas pressure along the Austrian, Italian, Polish, and German
gas lines. The crisis occurred as a result of a dispute over prices and
det)t. While Gazprom demanded that Ukraine pay a market rather
than preferential price for its natural gas, Ukraine demanded higher
gas transit fees. Almost 80% of the gas Russia exported at the time
to the \West transited Ukraine. Consequently, a number of European
countries experienced sharp drops in their st.apply.

The EU reacted by passing a directive concernmg 'measures to
safeguard security of electricity supply and infrastructui e invest.
ment ' (EP/Council 2005), with the objective to reach supply secu-
'ity via a competitive single EU electricity market and joint
lvestments in infrastructure. Shortly after the crisis abated, Poland

openly proposed establishing a European Energy Security Treaty
ICounci12006a), a sort of 'Energy NATO ' alliance with far-reaching
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goals beyond what Kissinger had envisaged in 1975 (Scharples
2012). While the proposalfailed to t.lke hold in 2006, it is rlotable
that some progress on establishing an Energy Union came under a
2015 Polish presidency of the European Council. Nevertheless, the
quarrelling between li.ussia and Ukraine repeated itself in the winter
of 2007/08, and again in 2008/09, when Transneft, another Russian
state-controlled business responsible for its national otl pipelines,
decided to close the Druzhb.I IFriendshipl pipeline, which back
then, delivered 20% of Gernlarl oil imports. It took three days of
intensivc negotiations to reopen the pipeline. The disputes between
Russia and Ukraine reached a crescendo in 2014 when Russia
seized tile Crimea in the wake of a pro-European revolution, which
tself followccl the sudden about-face I)y Kiev in the negotiations
over a European association agreement. This set off a violent
uprising by pro-Russian sc})aratists in eastern Ukraine, which put
Brussels and Moscow on a collision course that resulted in a major
deterioration of EU--Russian relations .and the suspension of the
South Stream pipeline project. At the time of writing (May 2015),
the conflict rcnlaincd unresolved.

Foi' Europe, the Russian--Ukrainian crises of 2006 to 2009. and
especially the event-s of 2014, left a sour t.lstc, not only because it
;howed the extent of its depeilciencc on Russia but also because it
revealed another vulnerability in its dependence on neighbouring
tr.3nsit countries, and exposed a number of fundamental weak-

sses in Europe's c'ncrgy situation. It was wellknown that Europe
was far too dependent on foreign gas supplies, but Enrol)c's inability
to move surplus gas and oilsupplies to its ilevxer member states
need, particularly in the 2005 anc12008/09 cases, underscored the
proj)lems of not having a fully integrated internal gas market.
Russia, which was equally vexed I)ecausc it relies heavily on receipts
from its deliveries to Europe, rainpecl up its efforts to hnd ways to
su})ply Eur(.)pe by I)ypassing Ukraine altogether. The latest crisis
.]me at an ollllortlme time for Moscow. Russia h.ld already

proposed to build a pipeline to bypass Ukraine altogether in 2001,
by moving offshore directly from Vyborg (Russia) to Greifswald
(Germany), and had been conducting feasibility studies .lnd securing
the reqtlisite permissions ever since. The result was the construction
of the Nord Stream pipeline consisting of two parallellines, the first
)f which became opcrationalin November 2011 and the second in
August 2012. Europe thus came out of these crises no less dependent
on Russian orland gas.

In March 2007, the Commission, seeking to stimulate debate,
launched another Green I'a per concerning market-based instru ments
for environment and related energy policies, and once again

:luded the notion of an energy tax (Europe.In Commission'
07c). Later that month, the Council adopted an Energy Action

[)]an, which inc]uded, among other things, a re(auction of European
;sions I)y 20% compared with 1990 levels (European Coinmis-
2007). Similar targets were also included in the 20-20 /)y 2020

strategy the Commission presented in 2008. The easy to rcmcml)cr
.logan implied tu,o important goals: first, that the EU has to reduce
!reenhousc gas emissions by at least 20% and, second, that the
il)ember states have to increase the share of renew-at)le energy
[o 20o%) of total energy consumption by 2020 (Europe.]n
(:onlniission 2008a}

Then in 2009, the Commission publishect a progress evaluation
}f the so-called second legislative pack.lge on energy (the first

nsisting respectively of the 1996 electricity and 1998 gas direc-
tives). It concluded that even four years after the deadline (I .July
!004), implementation of the second electricity and gas directives
\.vas stillincomplctc (European Commission 2009:\). The Conlmis-

implained al)out the member states' compliance record,
already noting in 2007 that 'the objectives of market opening have
lot yet been achieved. Despite the liberalisation of the internal
leggy market, b.arriers to free competition remain ' (Enrol)can

(:onlmission 2006al. The European Regulators' Group for Elcc-
[ricity and Gas (ER(;EG), which \-.,as resp(.)nsit)le for monitoring
rhe progress of the member states, reported that some were stillfar
from full corilpliance with the directives (European Commission
2009a). Further shortcomings existed in numerous areas. For
:xample, gas and electricity wholesale and rctailmarkets were still
highly concentrated. Gas and electricity prices varied substantially
[letween nlclllber states. Unbund]ing measures were not sufficiently
mplcnicnted. Inform.anon on consumers' rights and choices was
lacking. Worst of all, the EU was still in.lcjequately prepared to
react to a potentialgas supply crisis (European Commission 2009a).

The Commission initiated .] third legislative package based on
these insights, which, proposed in 2007, entered into force in
September 2009. As in previous years, two directives intended to
remove the remaining barriers were sinlultaileously adopted for the
gas and electricity markets (EP/Council 2009a, b). The member
states were given 18 months (until March 2011) to implement
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them. This new package aimed at increasing access by third parties,
transferring competences to the Agency for the Cooper.anon of
Energy Regulators (ACER; founded in 2010 - an institution that
was expected to assist the nationalregulatory authorities and even-
tually coordinate the work between them), and I)reeking the market
stranglehold held by vertically integrated companies. The latter
point was prioritizect I)ecause the strong and intransigent position
held by vertically integrated energy companies continued to pose a

amor challenge to the lifter.alization of the member states' gas and
electricity markets. Therefore, while former directives regarded
mere[y the ]ega]unbund]ing of generation .3nd transmission as suffi
dent, the 2009 legislative package (the so-called third legislative
package) added the feature of scpar;sting companies' generation

d sale operations from their transmission networks, known as
)wnership unbundling. This piece of legislation was designed to
further liberalize the internal energy market. However it brought
about externalrcpercussions for EU relations with Russia. becailse
it excluded the possibility of state-owned companies, such as
Gazpron\ to move g.3s into Europe ;lnd concurrently own the trans

ission and sale of gas. This problem ultimately played a part in
debunking Russian support for the South Stream pipeline

'.
project

lnd heightening tensions between Moscoxl, and Brussels
I'he EU was no less active on the regional and globallevels

throughout the early years of the twenty-first century, as it actively
pursued a strategy to build deeper cooperation with .I wide range
of countries, notwithstanding its dispute with Russia over the fate
f Ukraine and the Crimea. For example, it commenced the EU--

Russia energy dialogue in 2000, initiated a new Mediterr.annan aid
program for the years up to 2013 that aimed to integrate the
European and Maghrebi gas markets, and extended the EU energy
icquis to the Balkans througjl the Energy Community of South
East Europe (ECSEE). It also incorporated Azcrbailan into its
Neighbourhood Policy to capitalize on the country's important
energy resources, an arrangement that paid off in [)ecember 2013
when a European consortium of companies signed a dealto develop

from Moscow, withdrew from negotiations to upgrade cool)era
tian with the EU

Similarly, the EU increased its focus on regional partnerships,
ncluding Africa (the Africa--EU Energy Alliance) and'in the Black

Sea region. The Baku initiative, for example, brirlgs the Commission

It)gather with Caspian Littoralstates and their neighbours in order
It) enh.ance cooperation in energy .lnd transport; and since the 2007

nching of the Black Sca Synergy, the Commission has been
w.orking diligently to integrate the Black Sea region into the Euro

energy market. All of these initiatives play to Et.trope's
:ngths by .liming at the export of European market principles

.slid regulations (and 'good governance '), which happens to be
idcly perceived as the EU's most potent negotiating toolin inter-
ltional energy negotiations. Howcvcr9 they cftn also be seen as

.iccomptinl'mg Incasurcs to a more proactive energy fot'eign p(.)iicy
.,\s the High Representative for the Common Foreign and Security
I'olicy, .Javier Solana, said in 2006, Market liberalisation 'is only

lrt of the ansi,er ' (Solana 2006: 21
By 2010, the European Union undoubtedly was one of the
)rld's leading I)odies on matters of energy and rhe environnaent,

illuch of which was duc to decades of tireless efforts by the Commis-
to promote the needs and benefits of a Community-wide, an(]

flow Union-wide, suet.)hal)le energy policy. Therefore, when nego-
ltions at the 2009 Copenhagen Summit failed to ntaterialize any

I)inding outcomes, the member states decided to push forward with
:heir own solution. In fK,lurch 2011, the European Comnaissioner
lor Climate Action, Combe Hedegaard, intrndt3ccd A Road//zap/or
\lot'itty to d Collzpetitit,e Lola Carbon! EcoltotTly ilt 2050 {the
;o-called Low Cart)on Roadmap) that examined cost-effective ways
)f rectucing greenhouse gas by 80--95% by 2050, compared to 1990
IEuropean Commission 2011a).

Nine n)oaths later responding to .] request from the Extraordi
nary Europe.)n Council of 4 February 2011, the Commission
.adopted the Communication E/zez'gy Roc7dn {zP 2050 that provided
rhc basis for developing Europe's next long-term energy policy
framework, together with stakeholders throughout the eneJ-gy
sector (European Commission 20111)). As expected, the roadmap
dcntified the three familiar goals of comprehensive energy security
Idecarbonisation, supply security, and competitiveness). However,
it went further explicitly claiming that a secure, competitive, and
decarbonised energy system could be possible I)y 2050 as long as
:ertain conditions were met. Those conditions include fully imple-

:sting the EU's 2020 strategy, massively increasing energy effi
ciency and the share of renewables, increased and sust-lined public
and priv.ate investments in research and development, and marc
:oordination in international energy relations. In short, the
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roadmap provided a shopping list of the Commission's long-
standing positions on liberalization, energy, and the

.'
environment.

It also positioned the Commission to sct the agenda of future nego
nations in the energy sector.

[n October 2014, the men)ber states agreed on another frame-
.York for climate and energy policies. Among the usual st,aspects
were the reduction of greenhouse gases, the increase of renewal)les.
and the I)oosting of energy efficiency IEuropean Counci12014). Yet
IS is so often the case, the devil can be found in the detail. The
preference gap between the member states was so vast that some
aspects of the 2030 Framework were assigned to the authority of
the European Clouncil, which acts by consenst,is, such as

'.
negotia

lions on the further dcvelopnlent of the ETS, investments into the
infrzlstructure (interconnectors), and mandatory increases in energy
efficiency. This is particularly interesting because it is in essence,
co//tra /ege//z. All energy provisions should be adopted in accord-
ance with the ordinary legislative procedure (Art. 194 TFEU), that
is, the EP and the Council acting t,loon a bill initiated by the
Commission

Uncertainty abounds about hou, likely it is that the Commis
dion's long-term predictions will be realized, and Kvhile establishing

low-carbon economy seems to be desirable from an environmental
point of view, some renewable energy technologies remain simply
uncompetitive. Given the urgent need to secure the energy supply
nd the latest rot.ind of retreats from nuclear power by some EU

countries, p.articularly Germany, it may prove problematic to stick
to the Commission's 2050 vision

rthing. Since then, Et.tropean energy policy, understood as the
ill of all national and supr.anational energy policies, has been

.Irivcn by three broad aims: creating a fully integrated and liberal
.cl European energy market; securing stable energy supplies at

le and, where necessary, from abroad; and mitigating damage to
lit environment whenever and wherever ecollomicallv feasible;
-t hcr words, the multidimensionalpursuit of comprehensive energy

;urity. There were many signific=lnt leaps forward and even more
1)(tints of retreat in the building of a European energy policy. Its last
rt3t leap forward was its entry into primary law in the Lisbon
lcatv. and its most recent setback has been the 2014 crisis

Ukraine.
M.uch of the credit for the progress goes to the Commission,

.-llich tirelessly pushed for greater tmderstanding among the
mber states on the interdependence beth,eels end'gy sect.lrity,
comic stability, environmental conditions, and social welfare.

.\long the way, the Commission seized the opportunities that
I)resented themselves to promote energy market liberalization,
I)articularly in the gas .and electricity sectors, through price trans-
1)1\rency, coordinated investments in infrastructure, and the opening
)f the existing grids to alternative suppliers. It has led the way on

rhe environment and where possible, used environmentallaws to
:tchicve its energy agerlda. On top of its legislative and market
;achievements. the Commission has built over the course of more
rhat[ five decades, .]n .admirable, wide-rai]gmg consultative network
:onsisting of energy stakeholders, from producers, experts, and
member state representatives to consumer groups. While prices and
egulations stillvary according to nationalnccds and energy mixes,

the variation is much less than it was decades earlier. Furthermore,
European consumers have greater choice over who clclivers which
type of energy to their homes than at any time in the past. Nevert-
heless, resistance to the internalenergy market project persists.

With respect to integration theory, the historicalmilestones show
rhe complexity of the European integration process, a conlpJexity
too vast to be grasped by one single theoreticalapproach. One finds
elements of Liberal Intergovernmentalism, Functionalism, and
Institutionalism at play in the various stages of the energy policy-
making process. National positions depend on national actor
constellations, and the success of Commission initiatives depends

those national actor conste]]ations. as we]] as external shocks.
The internaldynamics of the European Councilare dominated by

Concluding remarks
This brief historicaloverview shows how the creation of a European
eternal energy market cycled between ambitious Colllmission

proposals, rhetoricalcommitments by the European Coullcil, and a
suboptimaldedication to substantialchanges by the Council. In the
early years the tensions between those actors were accentuated by
the enormous needs associated with Europe's post-war reconstruc
lion. Coalwas the energy source of the day. In the 1960s. there was
little progress because energy issues siillpJy were not very high on
rhe political agenda. Cheap oil and optimism about the'future of
nuclear energy rendered the idea of an internal energy market
intriguing, but not urgent. The oil crises of the 1970s changed
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high politics' li.c. the internation.alcontextjand nationalconsider-
ltions. Aloof these institutions act within their very own bounded

rationalities, resulting in a complex multilevelinterplay of different
politicallogics.

Finally, one would be remiss to underestim.lte the impact that
cxternalevents have had on the evolution of Europe's energy policyl
Instability in the Nlidclle E.lst did North Africa, the growing impor-
t:t\RCC of the Caspian Littoral and the Arctic Sea, increased inter-
national competition for oil and g.as, and the deeply contentious
International climate ch.inge negotiations had and will h.3ve wide-
ranging effects on its pursuit of .]ll three pillars of comprehensive
energy sccurity. The cre.3tion of iln interlaal energy market, for
example, is not only a question of sustainable energy supply at
affordable prices but also ;] question of strategic security in case of
energy shortages. The only way to counteract the risk of disruption
to the flow of supplies in any p.art of the Union, or from any one
energy corridor, is [o have the ability to move energy across the
Union unimpeded; and that will require large investmerlts into
cross-border infrastructure. Pollution is a negative externality of
energy production, no matter what the source or location. Some
sources are cle.mer and some are chca})er, but neither are both, and
location merely delays its effect. Therefore, all energy initiatives,
whether internal or external, will need to be executed alongside
sustainable environmentalpolicies; anclthose policies have to naak(
economic sense. I.aptly, in terms of supply security, it stands to
reason that a Union of 28 men)ber states would be llcst served if it
were to develop a colllmon external energy policy. Such solidarity
would maximize its pullas a consumer and minimize the centrifugal
tensions that tear at the Union's cohesion. as wellas reduce other
risks associated with individualbil.lteralcnergy relations. However
clcspite the fact that such 'a spirit of solidarity ' is in principle
enshrined in primary law (Art. 194 TFEU), 'energy solidarit)
.among the 28 member states remains very much a work in I)rogress.

Chapter 4

\Vho Does \What? The Main
Actors

his chapter examines the actors involved in EU cncrgl: policy-
king and illustrates the interdependence I)etween the nl.ljor

1)layers in the policy process, including formaland informalactors
Who are these key actors? l-low do they relate to one another in

gy policymaking, and what instruliients are available to them
)ue to the divergent degrees of Europeanization in the different

;lucas of European energy policy, the potential to influence the
decision-making process differs consider.ably between actors.
1.energy policies in the EU priill.lrily remain the responsibility of the
member states and .]rc an csscntialclcmcnt of donlcstic politics, not
least because any domestic economy is dependent upon reasonably
price(] electricity for m.anufacturing and private consumers nccd
fjord.I ble home heating as welles fuelfor their cars. Thus, domestic

lobbying groups in modern democracies try to exert as much pres-
sure as legally and reasonably possible on their governtllents in

oder to ensure that the actions and policy choices of that govern-
ment (intcrnaland external) reflect their interests. Governments,

ttempt to realize domestic interests in internationalnegotia-
tiotls and, in so doing, attempt to mediate between different levels
Putnam describes this two-level game from the perspective of
government leaders as follows j1988: 434):

Across the intern.3tionaltable sit his foreign counterparts, and at
his elt)ow sit diplomats and other internationaladvisors. Around
the domestic table I)ehind him sit party and parliamentary
figures, spokespersons for domestic agencies, representatives of
key interest groups, and the leader's own politicaladvisors

Indeed, energy poll
from competition

:y touches upon so many adjacent policy fields,
policy to industrial policy, environmental
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